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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Chaser Inn from Tonbridge. Currently, there are 13 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Duncan James likes about Chaser Inn:
My late husband and I have been going to The Chaser for many years including on our wedding anniversaries.
Today I went with an old friend for a long overdue catch up. The food was delicious and plentiful! The waitress

must have guessed that we had not seen each other for a while and kept her asking if we were alright, how was
the food etc. to a minimum which was very much appreciated and in my opinion excellent serv... read more.

What Sally Stevens doesn't like about Chaser Inn:
The staff were pleasant. The atmosphere was of quiet aloofness. Lots of people returning from brisk morning

walks, lots of ladies wot lunch types. The decor is a mixed mess of old and new The food, however was
mediocre at best. Hache Steak transpired to be meatloaf. Mine was barely cooked. Salad consists of mixed
rocket type of lettuce which is difficult to eat and bland at best. The puddings ordered, were not forthc... read
more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. A selection of tasty seafood dishes is dished out by the

Chaser Inn from Tonbridge, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the extensive variety of traditional
meals and enjoy the taste of England. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, The dishes

are usually prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Salad�
SALAD

Snack�
CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
VEGGIE HAGGIS

Al� dessert�
TRADITIONAL RASPBERRY CRANACHAN

Top i� of
HAGGIS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
EGGS

HAM

Uncategor�e�
PEPPERED SCOTTISH SIRLOIN OF BEEF

WHISKEY PARFAIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

STEAK

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 - 23:00
Tuesday 07:30 - 23:00
Wednesday 07:30 - 23:00
Thursday 07:30 - 23:00
Friday 07:30 - 23:00
Saturday 07:30 - 23:00
Sunday 07:30 - 23:00
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